
 

In case of any publications/broadcasts of moving images from the mentioned event(s), UCI reserves the rights to 
withdraw the accreditation, deny accreditation for further UCI events and Red Bull Media House can claim a financial 
compensation. 

 

 
Non-filming declaration for photographer and media  

with season rainbow passes  
2022 Mercedes-Benz UCI Mountain Bike World Cup 

 
 
Name: __________________________________________________________________ 
 
 
Media/ Company: _________________________________________________________ 
 
 
E-mail:__________________________________________________________________ 
 
 
Tel: ____________________________________________________________________ 
 
 
Publication, company, distribution website(s): ___________________________________ 
 
 
Dear Media representatives,  
 
 
Hereby I (on behalf of the company, publication, website) which is mentioned above) confirm 
that 
 

I will not use any electronic device to capture any moving images (even if this is just 10sec. or less 
for social media, such as Instagram, Twitter, Facebook or any other social media or digital platform) 
on the 2022 Mercedes-Benz UCI MTB World Cup events. Means, I won’t film at all on the 2022 Mercedes-
Benz UCI MTB World Cup events. 

For clarification, FILMING of  
- behind the scene, 
- training, 
- warmup, 
- XCC short track/ DHI qualification, (all categories),  
- XCO and DHI final race (all categories),  
- interviews on the venue,  
- flower/award ceremonies  
is NOT allowed on the 2022 Mercedes-Benz UCI Mountain Bike World Cup events without a 
written approval from the UCI. 

 
I’m aware, that I need to request from UCI (susanne.lenz@uci.ch) an additional filming accreditation, in 
case I plan to film on the 2022 Mercedes-Benz UCI Mountain Bike World Cup events, this also includes the 
need to request a filming accreditation for filming with smartphones for social media and digital platforms 
and short blogs. 

 
I affirm that written reports and still photographs produced at the 2022 Mercedes-Benz UCI Mountain Bike 
World Cup are to be published on recognized digital platforms and print publications. 

 
I am aware, that I am not allowed to shoot any images (also no still pictures) on the 2022 Mercedes-
Benz UCI Mountain Bike World Cup events with a drone.  

 
 
 
________________________    ___________________________ 
Place / Date   Signature Media representatives 

and Media stamp 


